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NORTH-SOUTI{ RELATIONS IN CONDUCTING
THE CONCEPT OF'SUSTAINABLE DE\MIOPMENT'
YinSlwoLoong
Abshact
This paper traces the debate over sustainable ileaelopmentbetueen North countries
and the Southern ones. Each sidc has its own interest regarding the issue of
deaelopment, therefore conflicts are common among them- The Northern, along
with its past achioement in deaelopment, is consiilered the luclcy side. The idea of
deaelopment is deriaed from their centuries-long expeience. Thus, dwelopment is
abias term used to adopt the way of the Northern thinking regarding progress. The
Southern is at the unfortunate side to follow the path considered righteous but at
the same time forced to deal with dualist attitude of the North when it comes with
the later's exclushtely domestic interest. ln the face of sustainable deaelopment, the
Nortern countries can be a very pressing actor for the Southern to obey with its
principles. Their centuries-late wuy of production is the target of enzironmentalist
argument from the North related to the waste it creates. But these lucky countries
can swing fast when their national industries are challenged by enaironmentalist
ar gument

from the S outh.

whidrheads of state would atteupt to address
with
1987
publication
of
the
Onr the issue. The countries of the South, who as a
licy concept
Cunmon Future, the Brundtland Commission's whole were struggling with both ecological
response to the environmental crisis precipi- and socioeconomic crises, feared tlrat ttrey
tated by a practice of development that had could end up gazetted as ttre Norlh's ecolohitherto exduded its serious ecological conse. gical and resource reserve whilst it kept its
quences. It was widr the 1992 United Nations overconsuming lifestyle (a fear r.rnderlined by
Confermce on Environment and Develop C,eorge Buslr Sr.'s ultimatum, "Our lifestyles
ment (UNCED) in Rio de Janeiro that are not up for negotiation."). Thus, the Souttrls
sustainable development and the North-South dwelopment conertu were incoqporated into
Sustainable developmert ernerged as a po-

struggleoverit came to worldwide attention
Broadly speaking the politicization of the
environment in the North had galvanizd a
demand for a summit-level confererce at

20

the agenda which made Rio the first instance
since the discussions over the New Intemational Economic Order (N[EO) n1974 where
the development agenda would become a sub-
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North-South Reldions in Conducting the Concept of 'Sustainable Development'
el1 ot nqotiations and intemational commit-

mtsl

cond World has bee,n largely qur"t i" NorthSouth relations, prerccupied as it is with rro-

Hort'wer, it was more tha.t a matter of le
rndling environmo:rt and development withr. policy or the rich-poor divide between
ll,lrth and South The battles between North

nomic, political and military integration with
the First World. Wher:r onL. says "North" thc
principal referc,nce is to thosc countrics who
hold prime gmpolitical power and - dcspitc
rli Sffift at Rio and after were also about the conflicts and mercantilist nvalriei; betwccn
:morial lqlury of colonialism in the present each other * can operate to frustrate effor:hs for
rHs. *te rurrowness and ethnocortricity of substantive Southern advancemetrt, particularmrical paradigms of development (norma- ly on economic issucs (rrade anel clebt)but also
*reh- IVestem), the structural constihrtion of on mvironme-nt (cxport of toric h,a-!tc); LhLlt
mr: Sobal order that Preserves a rift between we refer to the US, the EU Canado Japan,
\rrthmd South and whether the Southcould Aushalia and New Zealancl" On the i,ssues of
sustainable developmc'nt some coturtries nray
xqh tobetterdefinethe terms of its future.
Thb atide examines the strugglesbetween 'hreak ranks" and take a mole prt'rgressivt' pc>
\h'rtsr and Southem nation-states over the sition such as Norway and various I{ed/Cnrn
;mryt of sustainable developmerrt. At the elements within theEUbkx although coercion
smre tirre it engages in some deconstruction of by the US to toe thc line can sutt'ace.2 Flttl;rtrcl
sffidr*le development and the terms North Norway and Dcnmark are also syrnpathetic to
nrj Scuft 6 a necessa$/ ethical complement the cause of indigc'nou-s peoplcs. h-r practice,
n fufirsttmk As willbe dearinthecourseof greater muturality of interest can emergc in
ft- ilideI donot writefrom an academic dis- Nofth-South "development cooperation" than
rrretrlt 6 someone engaged in a movement over negotiations although this is not necessaf'ra b also struggling over the definition of ry guaranteed as aid can be used to achieve
quite convortional foreign poliry objecn-ves or
rrsuin*le development.
subsidise Northembtrsiness in tlre South.
South refers to the Third World, primarily
!*rh ad South
former colonies of Northem powers and those
lhe North broadly defined indudes the
counfries who now find tlremselves dependent
EEst ilt Second Worlds of the Cold War/'hot
on the North lmportant conferences such as
-:,:. i)rer,'iously tire Third World had
Bandung (1955) saw the launch of tlre Non:-ricErc options by playing First World
'-. L-pnd. With the collapse of the East- Aligncd Movement, and tlre Croup of 77 zutd
2
- r'. 19E9 the First World componenthas
At the Bali Preparatory Conrmittee (PrepCom) fbr the
": -:r€ dominant figure whilst the ex-Se World Surrunit on Sustainable I)evelopurettt (WSSI))
Nonvay had r,ocalh' clian.rpioned positions on trade
and the envromncllt during legotiations that u'ere

*ghrm.

Chakravarthi (1992).'Earth Summit Right

:

irelopment vs right to waste?,' in Third World
i{-A rk (1992). Earth Summit Biefings, Penang:

i::

NorldNetwork.
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rnore Drosressive than oLhcr Nor{rem countnes. It rvas
'rlll'g.'d
Waslungton had subsequentl.v
latEr

thlt

telephoned thc Nomcgian Ambassador to thc IJS to
complain about his delegation's rntransigence.

2l
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China ernerged from the NIEO (197a)' Both
have remained loci of organization that have
fallen short of their potential. The GZ and
China is the uzual body of Southem organizaaonin United Nations deliberations on sustainable development unless other intelests
win out. Sub-groupingp within it are often
marked by (voluntary or coercive) relationships to the North and can serve to splinter
unity. For socalled Newly krdushialised
Countries [.[Cs) such as Mexim ard South
Korea who have sffong hade relationships
with the North their positioning is often more
along the lines of their menrbership in the Organisation for Eeo-nomic Cooperation and
Developmort (OECD). Small islmd develop
ing states (SIDS) share a conunon emlogical,
economic and politicd sihration in relation to
large powers and dimate change, Latin America and the Caribbean sometimes speak as
GRULAC. OPEC has considerable geopolitical
powerbut this in practice hm always revolved
around the needs of its principal customers,
Venezuelds recs:rt afternpb to shengthor
OPEC have led to the US identifying Presidort
Qtavu,as an o<plicit threat. The Africa Group
has voiced avery shongpositiononmafters of
biosafety (regulating genetically-modified organisms) and macroeconomic reform
In practice it has been difficult to forge an
effective collective Southem consciousness
consonant with their objective interesb vis-hvis the North:political and economicindependence. Ghanaiar independence leader Kwame
Nkrumah lamented that although formal political indeperderrce had been achieved for his
cotrnhy, there could be no political indeper
dene without economic indepordorce. The

22

challenge for the South is ftre collective pursuit

of indeperrdorce after tndeperdmce. The most

urgort area of organization is required in the
World Trade Orgarisation 0 ruO) where the
South is splintered on lines of economic selfinterest a1d thus fail to respond collectively to
the far greater threat posed by a North that is

seeking to subsume Southem economies by
fair means or foul. Sustainable developmerrt
witl be impossible from a position of political
and economic depondency.3

The History of North-South Relations over

Development
[.et r,rs first recognize that the term 'deve"
lopmorf is pregnmrt with certain conrrotatiors
related to theories of progressive change and
identity emerging from Europe of the late
eighteenth and early nineteenth centudes.
These idem also coincided with the colonial
conquest of Southem lands and &teyodr.tction
of aThird World. What wm then conreived of
as a civilizing mission (a justification which
ernerged after the fact of conques$ finds ib
modem elpression in present discourses of
"good govemancd' and "sotrnd macroe{Gnomic pohcf' whereby the North restructures
the South in accordance with tlre formels eronomic ambitons under the cover of tutelage.
Developmort in its emly days, like the civilising process, was something done fo Thfud
3

Khor, Martin (2002). The WO, the post-Doha Agenda

and the future of the trade system:

A

development

Third World Network; Das,
Bhagirath Lal (1998). The I,IITO Agreements:
Deficiencies, imbalances and required changes,
Penang: Third World . Network; Raghavarl
Chakravarthi (2002). Dnbloping Counties and

prrrp"rtin,

Penang:

Semices Trade: Chasing a black cat in a dark room,
blindfolded,Penang: Third World Network.
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:": pmplc's. Sctondly, we should rcncognize
Developmert as a concept of progressive
:',e meaning of development has not re. clarge was applied by the Europeans first to
-:.,,1
static; it is constantlju being reworked, their fellows in the upheavals of the revo--,
' "-:--t over and contested. Important efforb lutions, wars and emergence of industrial
- --*j national liberation shugglcs, post-in- capitalism in the late eighteenth and early
- -:--:,lence theorisb of dc.pendenry and un- ninetemth centuries. It informs the perspec: -: -: -,. elopme,nf and more rc.rently the efforb tives of both Adam Smith and Karl Marx. It
- :govemmc{"Ital actors have made impor- was seen as part of the necessary advance, of
-.- ,1,,'ances in reworking development and society into secular rationality and the fulI
:*i-:-r-lab1e development into a vehide for the development of is productive forces. How- -.-"-:. ,rf Third World peoples. Third, that de. ever, whilst political economisB watdred
- ::1s1t even with the appordage of 'sus- breathlessly as industrialization swept over
., -;r;€' s something of an imperative object Europe and declared that sudr progress wm
. : :.ie, one cannot not want iU all those inter- inevitable, even necessily md good, others
.r--- i irith global poliry making whether na- noticed darker consequerrces. In a pioneering
, -;, govemments or non-govemmental ac- sociological shrdy Emile Du*heim noted that
-; -e committed to the use of tlre term. Ho- during this period of unprecederrted socio. =: sustainable developmentpromises con- economic upheaval suicide rose rapidly and
, ----::1r' greater flefbility for communitieq ernerged as amass phqlomenon.s
- i celv actors and those nations who fall
This period in Europe also coincided with
: dre intemational power divide to add- rsrewed colonial expansioninto theSouth (the
- ( : .: .i r ncerds, priori tics and altcrnatiaes whilst New World had already succumM some
- '- j :1ng communicable to those who hold the timebefore). The peoples of the South were not
- -: : glver. This communicability is neces- considered subjert to the same standards of
'i - -.t l.rst for dialoguc (which is important pro$ess of Europe. The reasons for this are
- -:,-.n over-romanticised through the fore- manifold but me gerrcrally rclated to the
:..:- of power inequalities) but allows po- sdrools of thought that gave birth to tlre
- : .:ruggle in important poliry-setting fora
-, -. jre costs of notengagngmay outweigh
After theorizing realpolitikby caricafure it retreats to a
"punty of theory" and concedes considerable
,: ,,,--:
.

:- r

rn*<

of principle.a

representational currency to those powers who will
then use the (now uncontested) forces of development
either a) co-opt the minority politics postdevelopment theorists are intent on defending, or b)
macroeconomically subordinate the South which could
have the same effect as (a). Unless the negative aspects

to
:ii==

n

part company tiom post-development theorists

rac* drxonstruction ol 'dcvelopmcnt' suggests
li:ucdorung it as a political project entirely and
lsffsng on minority politics. fhe weakness of such
ffisrise stimulating analysis is that in order to
ru<'.in its critique it must continually cast
inelopment monolithically as principally an

ils'tumt of Northern dornination. This forecloses
icissim of successful attempts to rework or subvert
.n:rdryent to the benefit of the Southern
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of development are "disarmed" and reworked there
will be little space for altematives. For a well known
example see Escobar, Arturo (1995). Encounteing
pevelopment: The making and unmaking of the Third
Iilorld, Pinceton: Princeton University Press.
t Durkheim, Emile (1897: 2002). Suicide. London and
New York: Routledge.
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Enlightorment, Europds sotalled secular
revolution European colonisatiorl despite ib
brutality, was seen as bringing the peoples of
the South "into history." A)r societies and

in Haileybtuy and author oi rlrr I ':;rrr
on the Principle of Poytulatk'n.7 Thc lailroaels

history; from 1875'1n2 following severe
sequential El Nino droughts as fiuny as an
estimated 30 million Indians died as Victorian
adminishators dung doggedly to laissez-faire

7 Davis, Mike (2{)()1) Late llictoian Holocou,sts; Dl
Nino .famincs and the nnking of the third llttrld,
l,ondon: Verso, p. 32. Maltlius, 'l'homas (1798: 1985).

Political Economy at the East India Company's
college

which Marx hailed as a sigt'l r.f i-.rogress were
cultures were seen as static or backward such used to ship grain to ports for delivery to
that evsr Marx made the controversial daim London rather than fe.ed the starving of Inclia.
that'whatever may have been the crimes of The benefits of technological advancernent
England [in Indial she was the unconscious were unevenly dishibuted according to political power.
tool of histoly.6
A further twist of irony is that rnany
England's crimes in India were numy/
including the mutilation of textile workers in founderc of the Enlightenment especially in
Bengal so tlrat they would not out-compete the C,ermany, used the logics of Indian religious
business of Ma:rdrestels textile mills (with no texts such as the Bhagaaad-Gifa in their attacks
hands ttrey could not weave). later, the.L*P upon the "waaonaht/' of organised Chrisprices of Indian textiles produced under British tianity. They considered themselves heirs to
rule were used to break the Chinese textile the "higlL' cultr-ue of India's pmt the 'Iowly''
industry (an early example of dumping) as an India of their presort was a degenerate, childaccompaniment to Englands forced drug like and fallen cir,.ilization From such a
hade to Cdna that culminated in the Opium position it was relatively easy for Europeans to
justify aesthetically and rnorally a position of
Wars.
Mike Davis has recently produced an ex- superiority, even historical agenry, vis-i-vis
cellent study of how the British Raj presided the South.B Europe was not alone in thig
over some of the most terrible famines in

policies whilst orche=hating India's integration

into the world market, then cortered in
L,ondon In1877l-ord Lytton, Viceroy of India
justified govemmentatr non-intervention by

arguing that the hrdian population 'has a
tendency to increase rnore rapidly than the
food it raises from the soil,' a belief drawn from
the teachings of Thomas Malthus, fust chair of

An Essay on the Principle of

arithmeticallv (b1' a constant iuttourll) irttd thcrclirrc

a rnajor
influence on Northem studies of the Third World and

povertv and tamure are inevitable had

prescriptions for popuiation policy in thc tscnlicth
centurv. Despite assaults by Arnartya Sen. Ivlichacl
Watts and others some conservativc dcvcloptllcnt
agencies still cling to this rnodel.
8
Edward Said and others after him (including his ctitics)
have developed this position r.r'hich launched the lield

of
n

Marx, Karl (lti53) "l'hc llntish lttrle in India,'

Ncrv
York Daily i'ribtrnc,25i(r/1853 itt Marr, Karl (1992)
Sun,et1,.s .fron lirile. l'olilicol [trrititg.s: I/olunte 2'
Hamiondsworth. l)cnguitr, p. 307.

24

Populatron.

Harmondsworth: Penguin. Malthus's tl.resis that
population tends to grow geometrically (at a constant
rate) while the means of subsrstcnce only increase

W (1978)
of the Oricnl,

post-colonial studies Said. Edrvard

Oriental.isn;

tr|',.'.slt:rn cott€cptiotts

Ilannoudsrvotlh: Pcuguin. See also llhatt, Cltctarl

(2000) 'Pnrnordial l3eing:

Irllrghtcnrncrrt.

Schopetthauer artd th.' )ndian sutrjcot ol' |(\11r.'{)l.rli,ll
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itrpmitions

ib deshuctive colonial policy and as an object of
philip
and the
th*ry, m a " fJndrngi' to be worked upon It is no

were taken by Americain

urtH of Cuba lfuerto Rico
FE (oft€n illustrated in cartoons of the time

sffdrcn or compliant

women next to Uncle

hrl nrd Japan (who during their imperial
Fild produced 'tcio:rtifiC' studies of the
rl{in of height to intelligence in order to
mpme a hierarchy of raes).
GE final point, Touissant

UOuverture an

crdiilr taking inspiration from *re Frorch
hd"tirn's universal promise - liberry,

{r'" furity

for all

-

"q"-

singular crime of Europe or the North to be
ethnocentric, all cultures are, butno others feel
obliged to deliver a scienffic discourse on their
superiority. Development, and zustainable de.
velopment, do not spdng forth newly made
but operate on the histodcal terrain sketdred
thus far. Their meaning hm been built upon a
history of political domination and tsritorial
appropriation which did not ord with the
success of indepordence struggles.
It is an ongoing effort from peoples of both
North and South to lay to rest these ghosts: a
belief in the universal necessity of progressive
indushialisation drawn from an experience
particulm to Europe; a willfrrl disregmd of the
costs of such chmrge for the North a1d its
Southem Other; a belief in cultural supedority
combined with moral and historical duty to
reshape other cultures; a conviction that what
is a product of Westem science is solely
rational, universal and universally applicable/
universal values me used where convenisrt in
power struggles ard dismissect whsr it does
not suit political or economic interests; that the
Third World is poor because it is overpopuJated a1d it is starving beczuse of bottr,
and that tltis, not colonialism and the parent
development model of the North is the principal orvironmental and developmort prob-

abolished the slave
bdoad led al uprising against the Frq:rch on
tlti in 1791. Napolmrl who saw a free black
dirt a a dangerous obstade to Frendr inter+r< h the New Worl4 lured UOuverture
tr a trap and had him
in 1800.
Ih urrty which gave birth to modem de.
rryac-v was quite happy to brush it aside. The
unlries of the North today who preach de.
rcaqf fur all nations do not themselves pracfr dernooary at the intemational leve|
tlrttsr countribs dominate the boards of the
krai<xral Monetary Fund (IMF) and the
nHd Bank md hold tlre ctrains of debt whkh
many Southem nations; Nortlrem
-ou*ring
Grrlries and their agenda also dominate the
fYfO &mrgh manipulation and intimidation;
\brft also dominates the UN Secffity
Cfi.rtdl and due to the conss:rsus-basis of UN
Ftr*i*itrrs are able to water down many
*reerrrrB that could favour the South lem.1o
{srEHnahle development induded).
I have taken this routc to demonstrate, in " li'or trvo excclletit cntical shrclies that meazure the pros
cons sec: MLunlbrd, Lervis (1934). Technics and
prt how the South - as the Third World - wm arrd
(livilizatiort. Neu' York: I-Iarvest&Iarcourt & Brace,
ptrcd both materidly by deliberate and and, Scott, James C (1998). Seemg Like A State: how

t

leu'r-'
:f;-ll.

Radical Philosophy, 100 (March/April), pp.
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certoiil schenrc.t it-) intprot)e tJrc ltuman condition have
-faiIed,Netv Havel: Yale l,lniversitv Press.
'o Bv *ou of erample see .Io1ur Kenneth Galbraith ( I 9g7.
A I'{i.gtory of Econotrtics, the past os the pre.sent,

25
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ltnng

The intention here is not to engage in
caricafure but to base out key thernes that are

still active in presot Nor*r-South

relations,

In fact, what the linear conception of deve.
lopmo:rt disguises is the disjunctue and discontinuity between North ard Souttr, deve.
loped and developing. The structural barriers
enforcing a powq divide between North and
South came about in the post-Second World
War period as a response to the growing disconts:t ard agitation in the South for independene.
Colonisation involved restructuring the
Southto suit theneeds of the Norttr. Resources
flowed to feed the industrial revolution and
markets were opored up for Northem companies. Valertin Mudimbe h pointed out
that colonisation derives from tlre l-ain alae,
'meaning to cultivate or design Indeed the
historical colonial
does not and
obviously camot reflect the peaceful connotations of these words. But it can be admitted
that ... the colonialisS (tlrose exploiting a
territory by dominating a local malority) have
all tended to organize and transforn nonEuropean areas into fundamerrtally European

particularly around sustainable development
Developmort in ib early form preserved the
vertical hierardry betr,veen the North and
South but deceptively suggested that it was
also a linear spectrum with the North occupying the position of 'develo@' nations and the
South by infererrce'developing'. The proliferation of indies sudr m are found in the
World Bankt World Dnebpment REort based
upon quantitative economic data sudr as gross
domestic product h"lped (and continue to
help) reinforce this understanding. Developing
counhies have but to apply a formula or
prograrnme supplied by intemational finmcial
instihrtions sudr as the IIMF or World Bank
Group (based upon a selected set of quantitative economic data) in order to ascend the
linear scale. The bitter
of African
states, counhies hit by the Asian Crisis (in
particular Indonesia and Thailand), Russia and
Latin America testi$r that such a formula and construcB.'r l
approach to development doesnot work
hr practice it has besr very difficult for the
South to undo tlrat design. Mmy Southem
Harmondsworth: Penguin.) an otherwise excellent knowledge systems and cultuml practices
writer on economics and former IJS Ambassador to
India who asscrls il one of his three references to the were displaced, shunned or derided by a{o'l'hird World that 'the poor with their procreative nialism a1d that perspective
colowed many
irnpulse continue to bear responsibility for their owu
leaders of the post-indepo:rdence Souttr who
povcrty' (p 111) Little changc betwccu Ly.tton of
1877 and Galbraith ol l9lt7. Later, criticising were for the most part products of colonial
development economics lor applying industrial sd:rooling. Notable exceptions
were lvl K.
policics and administrative apparatuses to Central
Gandhi
of
lrdia
and
Amilcar
Cabral of
Arnerica's 'leudal political structures that were wholly
inimical to developrnent of any kind because they were Guinea-Bissau who attenrpted some reconintractablc' (p. 259), his ethnocentrism elides how
Northeni developrnenUcolonialism operated ciliation. It is only recently that Southem pracparasitically on feudalistn in the colonies (see Frank,

Arrdrc (iundcr
Iindcrdovelopncnt

( t 969). ('apitalism and
in Latin Anrcrica: Ili.storical

rr Murlirnbe, Valentin (1988)
fftc Invetiliort of Afnca:

New York: Monthly

Rloorninston and Indranapolis: Ltdiarra Ihriversity
Press,{,ondori: .lantes CLur-c1, p. I

studie.s of (-hile and Brazil,
I{eview Press).

26

Ono.si.s, philosoph.v

antl the ordttr" of

knowledge,

.
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rcnfiuiffully combined with,,Westem,, debts promobd
by the Bank and Fund, o(ces_
-i,-1.. are expc.riencing a resurgence and sive military interferorce,
and secured some
--,::.:! a model for zustainable develop_
policy space in the 19ils. However, the
eco,
-_

'- -

The constraints imposed by the North
and after the colonial period have been

logical cosb began to accrue in the 1980s
as
foresb were felled to feed corstruction booms
---ir:ier to this resu_rgence. The intemational in the Nor*r (e.g.
Japan), Green Revolution
' : ,n of labour became entrenched
after agriculture began to exhibit its failures
(pes_
'- -:'Jndence and many countries stagrated
ticide poisoning crop failure) ard big dams
- - . Bnp of unequal exchange whereby the
*iped out habitats and wonened extemal
" - ^ '.old dleap and bought dear from the debt Countries Iike Malaysia
who were rela_
*-". The
World Bank became a major me_ tively affluort were
experiencing anet transfer
- :.: _irTl to continue
motrlding the macroeco- of sqplus to the Northfrominvestnort,
hade,
-- : naLional policies of Southern countries
finance ard technological deperderrce.la De.
as facilitating the transfcr of Northem velopment
wm in crisis. The North, with some
- - llrgical systcms
which have proved eco_ intemal shifts in power
(from Britain to the
-'-,. ,i- damaging. IMF provided loans and US) had maintained ib dominance
over the
-r nnancial discipline on countries with South and was stroegtheningit.
: - -r of payrnent problems. Although
the
The concept of colonisation as (re)design is
"-' -rsis has reached epic proportions with usefi.rl, it remains
cenhal to the agenda of the
* , : runtries servicing many
times more for very powerftrl mercantilist lobby
that holds
- ' :ebt than they spend on public services
sway in Northem approaches to sustainable
' '.,rk and Fund will not forgive the
debt.
The Northhas effectively shifted
-:. the 1980s the South suffered net ne> economic policy
decisionmaking away from
.
:ransfers of resources of US$20 to $j00 the UN (where
the Southholds themajority) to
*
ier year to the North.13 Debt remains a fora it dominares (IMF/World BaildWTOiGS),
-:.J political weapon that the US and this has been matclred by a joint effort by
those
: ..- _n particular do not wish to discuss (their
fora to *dusryn the laws of the South parti_
- .,- :,r the South is managed
by the private cularlyin meas regtrlatingthe access ana
righs
- : ,., hereas the EU is a public creditor).
of foreign capital and control of resources In
- se Southem countries that managed to 1998 a proposed multilateral agreernerrt on
inveshnent (MAI) for the OECD was defeated
via e<posd by ar intemational coalition of civil
ktr- Martin and Lim Li Lin (2001). Good practices society groups. The MAI
proposed to allow
yal Innowlne Experiences in the South, Vols. l_3,
i-umg: Third World Network; London and New corporations the ability to sue govemments
i--* Zd Books; New york: Special llnit for over inveshnent disagrreerrrenb such as the loss
-:- :

l:1!-*l
.}DP.
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-Saor.c'"ariorrs:
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of fahtre profrts should, for example, a toxic
product be banned.1s Such development by coercion has not disappeared, it is on the nego'
tiating agenda of the WTO ard has surfaced in
a hostgovemment agreement between apipeline coalition led by oil giant BP and the governments of Turkey, Gmrgia and Azerbaijan.16 In a very real sense a recolonisation

but differentiated responsibilities. This underlined tlrat we were on one world ecologically
but two worlds othennrise. The North, recogntztng this, wourld undertake to assist the
South financially and technologically. AIthough agreed to at Rio, the US at the WSSD
tried to deletc rcferc.nce to this principle and
the prcr:autionary principlc (scc bclow,). Many
in the Soutl'r see Lolrunon but differenfated
agenda is back on the table.l7
We can thus see the last few hundred years responsibilities as thc basic frarnework for gloto the present as periods of fluctuating degrees bal justice. It underpins recent demands for
of colonialisnt from overt conquest to civi- debt cancellafion that international civil society
has drarnpioned. It foms the basic dyrramic of
lizing project to indePordence/
the United Nations Framework Convsltion on
deto recolonisatiorV sustainable
velopment Many see the concept of sustain- Climate Crange whereby the Nortb bearing
able development as a meelns, in the intema- historical and present responsibility for emitr
tional po1iry arsla to rollba& and trarsform ting the liors share of greenhouse gases/ unthe recolonisation ags:rda to allow the space dertakes emission reductions.
The relativc conttibution of North and
for altematives that are politically, ecologically
and economi*lly iusf The principles contain- South iri ttrc t.cnlogir-a1 crisis stems trom the
ed within the Rio Dedaration offet a frame- colonial perkdTindustria-l revolution, rapaciots
work to work with that has been agreed to by exploitation and the massivc 9rr-rth-Norih
heads of state following prohacted negotiation transfer of rmources h;rs led sorne to postulate
Although "soff' law all states are nonetheless the concept of an r:cologtcal debt owed by the
North b the Soutlr.18 The concept of ecological
boundbyit.
debt also covers thcse non<olonial Northern
Common but Differentiated Responsibilities counlries who nonetheless benefited from the
One Rio Principle in particular addresses exploitation of tire South, exercise Power over
the historical ecological and colonial debt owed them or possess the wealth to act.
by the North to the Sou*r, principle Z common

I5

Balanyii, Belen et

al

(2000) Europe Inc. Regional &

glohal restructuring and the ri.sa

o.f corporate pov'er-

Londorr: Pluto Press, PP. 109-122

'i 't)il

Cornpanies Colonise Turkel': MAI by the back
tloor'/.' Press rclcasc liom FOEI. CRIIM, Comerhouse,
KHIi.P, PLATFOItlvl, CllIr Barftrvatch, 30 August

r

2002.

Raghavan, Chakravarthi (1990). Recolonisation.
GATT, the Llruguay Round and the Third World,
Penang: Third World Netn'ork.
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This principie represents a moment of conciliation between North and South at Rio. The
challenge for thc r,r.,orld is for the North to clis-

18 .lubilee South Asia-Pacific and

Asra-l)acillc

Movement on Debt and l)evelopmenl, [tcologic'ol
Debt; An lno'oductiott. Asia-Paoihc Ecological I)ebt
Conterence, Ba1i, hrdonesra, Jure l-3, 2002. WWT's
annual l-n,rirg Planet reports chart the ecological
footpint of each country - the amount of ecological
space its consumption depends upon. Unsurpnsurgll
the North's footprint drvarfs the South.
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Ee is design. However, at Rio and since
ffirre har-e besr few concrete commitrnenb to
m*E &rb arealtty, the most powerful Northm q$-emments are moving in ttre opPosite
&e*i:n; a form of mercantilism is replacing

sition from Ethiopia and Norway where Ethiopia daimecl that thls would foreclose future
progress and was thus not logical. This sliver of

progress was one of thc

drepohtical agenda in the North which has
rcrrurg consequslces for sustainable deve
hErtent TNCs represent the lmgest segment
,Cdobaleconomic activity and are responsible
ftr *E globalisation of environment dly-dama-

srs dtnologlr (induding tlre shipmort of
hmdos waste to the Third World)' Lr the
ed'l- 19qls TNCs accountd for approximately
M Ere world's greenhouse gas emissions.
The'.- also'dominate the trade in (and in many
,x- &re o(radion ard production of) natural
GL-irrres and commodities, resulting in deplenirn or degradation of forests, soils, water and
EtirE resources and biodiversity through
!:rrxfoi& drilli.g l"gg.g and large'scale agriodffi.re.'1e UNCED failed to regulate TNCs but
ftls battle was taken up once again at the

1t55D rrlzCfJlL Narrowly won at the lmt mim.rte. a commihnent was secured for'the fuIl
,ietdopment and effective implementation of
rrlergovemmental agreements and measures'
f-r rolporate accollntability and responsibility.
!-t Ere eleventh hour, the US tried to water
.I-nn &re commitrnent through manipulation
r the official record to state that it wm the
;rrllective understanding' of the negotiating
Eo{rp that the commifinentwas only for'existrq'agreemenb. This met with fierce oppo'RefLrsing to regulate TNCs:
-,tF.D's biggest {ailure'l' in Tliird World Network

:-.rr. Martin (1992)
-l
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Lhe

North
Refuses Sustainable Development for the
trVhen the

South
Beneath the surf;rce leve1 debate we find in

the global media abotrt the Nortlt's conmritment to rescue thc- South fron"l poverty lie thr:
deeper hardline positions that one only
glimpses at rrultilateral rregotiations. Negotiations on a plan of arction hacl reached a deadlock around tinancial issues by the end of the
Bali PrepCorn of the WSSD in May 2002. The
G77 and China put foru,ard a compromise
prq'rosal thai accepted many demands of the
Nort1"L, damaging as they vvere firr thc South's
fr.rturg which prejueliced the outcomes of ongoing negotiatiorx at the WTO and abdicated
reform of the intemational financial institutions. V/hat the South asked for was more
progress on debt relief strpport for the diversificirtion of cornmodity-dependort countrieg
and the elirnination of agricultural subsidie; in
the North Additionally both the US and EU
had advancerl simitrar text on the WTGTRIPS
(Tradc'Related Aspects of Intellectual Property
Righs) agreemcnt ;urd public health, which
implied that irnplemo":tation of TRIPS would
be a boon for public health. \A4rereas in fact
TRIPS, by mshdning strict intellatual property dghts (lPRs) * and therefore royalq, pav2n

I{ror, Martur (2{)i)2). 'linplementatlon plan passcti,
dranra orr corporate accountabilitv.' lhirul lforld

E

r

of

WSSD.2O

qs;nahle development concerns. TransnaLlrd olporations (IItJCs) have seized much An Example of Conflict:

r

fi:,,ar successcs

c

ononti cs, 288. 1 - I 5 Septernber
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ments

- raises the costs for public health cme

beyond the readr of the poor (witress ftre fuud
in South Africa and elsewhere over access to

At the WSSD the only issue redeemed wm that
of public health and TRIPS.

HIV/AIDS d*gs). The G77 ard China pro- The Precautionary Principle
posal reversed the emphasis by stressing the
Principle 15 ouflines the precautionary
suspension dauses within TRII1S whidr parties approadr'where there are threats of serious or
may exercise as they deem fit x part of a irreversible damage lack of fu1l scientific
public health first approadr rather than an IPR certainty shall not be used as a reason for
firstregime.21
posponing cost-effective meaflr,res to prevent
If thc developed countries rejected the environmental degradation' During the
paper it would be dear that they were against WSSD itself a conflict arose between the US,
substantive debt forgiveness, sustainable com- UN food agencies ardZitnbabwe on the issue
modity-based economies, fair terms of trade of gerretically-modified (GM) food aid rhat has
and good public health in developing coun- highlighted this pri^crple in the conter<t of a
hies. hr spite of high talk by dweloped nations North-South power struggle over sustainable
of combating poverty, orsuring sustainable developmort.
hrcredible pressure was brought to bear on
consumption and protecting human rights and
the orvironmort, it wouldbe deat, if tlre com- Zinfiabwe after it rejected 'fmd aril' $n
promise package wm reiecte{ that on matters reality credit msistance) from the US on the
of substance the North wa:rted the South to grounds of health and safety concerrrs owing
stay locked into its subordinate position within to likely contamination with GM (ops.
the global economy. There would be no sus- Zimbabwe felt that there were as-yet untested
tainable development without commihnent to safety impacts for humans and were also
its implementation l,east developed counhies concemed about genetic pollution of their
cannot be expected to make inroads into zus- domestic agriculture whidr could affect
tainable resource use if they face crushing exporb to the EU (who have regulations on
debts, falling commodiq, prices and an GM foods). Lr the absence of national biosafety
HIV/AIDS pardemic for whidr they are un- regulations ard adequate capacity to carqz out
reliable risk assessments Zin$abwe took a
able to purchase medicines or fund policies.
In Bali Norway, Mexico and New Z,ealand decision based on the precautionary principle
accepted the proposal. The EU said that it and consistent with the Cartagora Protocol on
wished to negotiate furtlrer on it. The US and Biosafety, whid:r qrshrines the sovereign right
Japan stayed silent but evortually rejected it.2'z of countries to be informed of, aed to take
precautionary meaflrres on, imports of GM
organisms.23 Deleting mention of the pre
2r
Scc 'l)eclaration on the TRIPS agrcement and public
health.'

l4

Novernber 2001, WTA'{IN(.A|)&^ECI2

(wrvrr,'.wto.org/ensliq[/_tlfe\\ao e/mirust_e/min
ndecl_trips_c.htm)
'? Yin Shao Loong (2002). 'The Battle of Bali,' Third
Il/orld Resurgence, I4I -I 42, May/June.
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'Don't pressure hrurgn,peoples to accept GM food
aid,' Open letter to the Govelnment of the llnited
States of America, the World Food Programme, the
World Health Organisation, and the I'ood and
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dlrrqv principle in the WSSD documenb
s srtgestd by tlre US) would undermine
:uogritim of d'ris right.

-t

backup measure Zmbabwe requested
LE tlrat the grain purchased on credit be
a

k
ftd

in order to reduce the likelihood of
but were told that ttrey would

hre h

pav for the milling costs. Furthermore
m:Eces of non4M food are available in the US
lE+ieits daims to the contrary.
De{rte krowledge about the risl,s and
reeifties pertaining to GM crops the UN
Iledl Food Programme failed to mkrecipient
@tr*:s whedrer they would willingly accept
G[,( hod The World Health Organisation and
Agriculture Organisation wsrt one
hni

td

by assuring Southem African
mtrhs*ratcM food is "notlikely topresent

ry

fr.rr*Er

hrm healfl:l risx"' and that "these foods may
lp effii'2a Both WHO and FAO have
pirdv recognized the need for pre-market
&t- rcessrnent on GM foods on a case-byi--:rctary of State Colin Powell in his
aeidress to the WSSD took the

-:r+ to

takc

a swipe at Southem

:.Lmtries rcfulsing GM frnd

aid.25

The

:',cdia tcnk a pro-US stancc by
{'-:,* that thc US was the principal
priter of food aid to Zimbabwe and that the
ffii*r,ve's govemment was making an
**rrn gamble on the lives of its people by

:frrtigGM

food aid.

"Aarirultrre Organi sati on,
t
r

rur
*'-N

trrnside.org.Sg/_t_1-Uelgele$Cr.h-t"m

Staternent on the use of

hr fact, the Zinfiabwe decision had beerr
reached on the basis of popular support
following a national consultation process.
Furthermore Zimbabwe has suffi ciort stocks to
see itup to theyears en4 tlre govemmenthad
reasonable time in which to make reasonable
requests. T ar:vauia, Kenya LJ gxrda, Ctrina and
Irrdia have all offered to zupply Zin:&,fuwe
with non{M malze.
The US has purzued rhis hardline position
due to its existing statce on GM organisms. It
of nonCM and
does not support
GM foods due to dairns of "zubstantial
equivalerrcd' \^rhich would (it is daimed)
obviate the need for additional safety testing
on GM foods. The US hm also championed the
interess of the GM food industy in all
available intemational for4 ar:gstng even that
it constihrtes sustainable agriculfure.26 Re'
jection of GM foods at zuch an intemational
and public level would be seriously damaging
for the image of an indushy already fu.i^g
considerable financial pressu-re md public
opposition The materialization of food aid as
credit msistance for direct purd-rases from US
firms is also a form of disguised subsidy.
Once again mercantilist interest conflicts
with sustainable development in a NorthSouth conflict. National sovereignty dashes
with a commercial propaganda battle.
This sort of struggle drmacterizes zustainable development If we are to look at sustainable developmurt from the outside, iudge it
from its poliry documerts, the compromise
outcomes of UN confetorces, md declare it

.

GM foods as food aid in

fidem Africa,' FAO/WFPAVHO, 21 Augttst 2002.
groeat by Colin Powcll, Secretary of State, USA,
fiESD- -l Sptember, 2002.
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dysfi.rnctional because it fails to conform to an

ideal, then all resignations me justified in
advance. We should refuse to play take it or
leave it with sustainable development It is in
contestation that its meaning is lost or won for
North or Souftr, ridr or poor, mercatilism or
cquity. UNCED WSSD and their associated
family have played a positive role in opening

32

up

for

in a globai policy
environrnent largely hostile to such c}ange.
That precious space needs to ddsrded and
expa:rded because, more than the present
ultimafum of 'no altemative,,, it affirms the
plurality and needs of the zuppressed majority
of both North and South. Such is the meaning
of ourlabours.
sp;rce

altematives
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